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Monday 14th November 2022 

 

Year 3 trip to Creswell Crags – Thursday 1st December 2022 

 

Dear Parents / Carers,  

 

As part of our History topic on The Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age, on Thursday 1st December 
2022, we have arranged for the children in Year 3 to visit Creswell Crags, Worksop, Nottinghamshire 
for an exciting ‘On The Hunt’ day. This will include a cave tour, an outdoor survival skills workshop 
and an indoor ‘Stone Age Safari’. Creswell Crags has naturally-formed caves which were once home 
to Ice Age animals, Neanderthals and humans. Their archaeology includes thousands of artefacts 
and fossilized bones and the only Ice Age rock art in Britain. 
 
Children will be leaving school at 9:05am, so please ensure that they arrive at school at 8:45am. 
We will be arriving back at school at 4pm. Please note this change in time and make any 
necessary arrangements. If your child attends Woodpeckers, please let Woodpeckers know that 
they will be on a trip. Children do not need to wear uniform - please ensure that they wear appropriate 
clothing as they will be walking around for most of the day and outside for a lot of activities. 
Comfortable trainers would be ideal with layered clothing including a waterproof coat. Also, children 
will need to bring a packed lunch and a water bottle. Sweets, fizzy drinks, glass and cans are not 
permitted nor are any products containing nuts. Children should take their lunch in a disposable 
plastic bag or a small lunchbox. They will not need rucksacks or school bags on the day.  
 
For the trip to proceed, we require a contribution of £13.55 per child which includes travel, admission 

to Creswell Crags and all activities. Unfortunately, this trip will not take place if the contributions 

do not meet these costs.  

 
There is an option to pre-order a gift bag, should your child wish to take home a souvenir of their 
day. This is £3,50 and is an optional payment of £3.50 on My Ed. Unfortunately, we will not be able 
to take cash for gift bags, on the day or take any orders for gift bags after the 23rd November. 
 
As mentioned in the previous newsletter, there is an option to ‘round’ up your contribution to 

support any families who are finding it difficult to meet the cost. 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support, 

Mrs McGee, Miss Ryan and Mrs Walsh 
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